Introducing the...

The Flow Corporate Audio Group has provided custom audio
development services to corporate clients that include McDonald’s,
Sears, Toyota, Wal-Mart, Burger King, Miller’s Beer, ComEd, The
Kalahari Resorts and The Illinois State lottery, just to name a few.
Our services are specifically targeted towards the corporate sector.
Now companies of all sizes have somewhere to go to have all of their
audio production needs met in a fast, cost effective, high quality and
professional manner. We are changing the businesses are heard!
Our corporate services include:

T

he studio that brought you all three of the popular
Kalahari theme songs: Kalahari Getaway, I Wanna Go &
Kalahari Get Down, is now offering their world class, award
winning music production, sound design and voiceover services
to companies big and small. The Flow Corporate Audio Group is
a team of experienced composers, sound designers and audio
engineers capable of giving your company the audio edge it
needs to be competitive. Our range of services are vast.
Whether it is audio for TV or radio, corporate videos, sound FX
or voiceover for your tradeshow booth - if it can be heard,
FLOW can create it ! See our list of audio services on the back
of this insert and let us know how we might serve you!















Convention/Tradeshow booth audio
Corporate video production
Custom theme music
Corporate jingles
Musical logo & audio branding
Audio development for TV & Radio
Corporate training videos
Sound FX for presentations
Voiceover production
Website & Flash audio development
Voicemail, PA and on-hold audio
Audio consultation

“If it can be
heard...
Flow can
create it!”

And much more...



“Working with the Flow Corporate Audio Group
has been an absolutely awesome experience.
The three musical themes they created for our
resorts over the years, have all been nothing but
spectacular! That is why we keep going back to
them. Their work is outstanding. They’re masters
of their craft and complete professionals. I highly
recommend them for any company’s audio
needs. We’ll definitely be using them again when
the need arises.”

Our exclusive client F.A.S.T.
system (Final Asset Secure
Transfer) allows us to
immediately deliver final or
in-progress audio assets
directly to our clients
anywhere via the internet.
We accomplish this
transparently and securely.
So no matter where your
company is located, we can
meet all of your audio
development needs.

For more information contact:

207 E. Ohio #136
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (708) 283-8860
Fax: (708) 283-8870
website: www.flowcag.com
email: info@flowcag.com

Todd Nelson - President / Kalahari Resorts

Over!

The Flow Corporate Audio Group is a division of GameBeat Studios, LLC

